
 
 
 

 
 

 Market News, December 21, 2019  

CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No. 97) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market 

 What’s latest news and headlines around the world related to the state of the global economy? Follow this crypto currencies newsletter to 

get all updates. 

 Jobs, tech and investment for Mexico, government celebrates USMCA deal. 

 U.S. consumer spending rises; inflation tame. 

 Michigan U.S. Consumer 5-Year Price Expectations Hit Record Low. 

 Stocks hit record intraday and closing highs Friday. 

 Bitfinex Now Enables Users to Purchase Crypto With Credit and Debit Card. 

 Messari: Lending Will Grow in 2020, but Expect Blowups. 

 Ripple Raises $200M, Calls 2019 Its Strongest Year of Growth. 

 SBI Partners With Stock Exchange Boerse Stuttgart to Drive Crypto Adoption. 

 Maker Sells $27.5M MKR to Chinese Investment Funds. 

  



 
 
 

 
 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Jobs, tech and investment for Mexico, government celebrates USMCA deal. 

The USMCA North American trade deal will bring jobs, technology and investment to Mexico, 

Foreign Minister Marcelo Ebrard said on Friday, a day after the agreement passed a major hurdle and 

was approved in the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Ebrard said backing for the deal by the U.S. House had ended a long period of uncertainty for 

investment. USMCA must now be approved by the U.S. Senate and Canadian parliament. Is unlikely 

to face strong opposition in either.  

Negative (-) 

2 

U.S. consumer spending rises; inflation tame. 

The Commerce Department said on Friday consumer spending, which accounts for more than two-

thirds of U.S. economic activity, rose 0.4% last month as households stepped up purchases of motor 

vehicles and spent more on healthcare. Consumer spending increased by an unrevised 0.3% in 

October. 

Economic growth estimates for the fourth quarter range from as low as a 1.3% annualized rate to as 

high as a 2.3% pace. The economy grew at a 2.1% pace in the third quarter. 

Inflation was benign in November. Consumer prices as measured by the personal consumption 

expenditures (PCE) price index rose 0.2% last month, lifted by gains in energy goods and services 

prices. The PCE price index increased 0.2% in October. 

Neutral 



 
 
 

 
 

In the 12 months through November, the PCE price index increased 1.5% after advancing 1.4% in 

October. 

Excluding the volatile food and energy components, the PCE price index edged up 0.1% last month, 

rising by the same margin for the fourth straight month. That lowered the annual increase in the so-

called core PCE price index to 1.6% in November from 1.7% in October. 

The core PCE index is the Fed's preferred inflation measure, and had undershot the U.S. central bank's 

2% target this year. 

When adjusted for inflation, consumer spending climbed 0.3% in November after nudging up 0.1% 

in October. 

Personal income jumped 0.5% in November, lifted by gains in wages, interest income and farm 

proprietors' income, likely related to payments to farmers caught in the 17-month U.S.-China trade 

war. 

Wages increased 0.4% in November after rising 0.5% in October. With income growth slightly 

outpacing spending, savings rose to $1.31 trillion last month from $1.30 trillion in October.  

3 

Michigan U.S. Consumer 5-Year Price Expectations Hit Record Low. 

U.S. consumer expectations for inflation over the longer term fell to the lowest on record in 

December, according to the latest University of Michigan sentiment survey. 

Neutral 



 
 
 

 
 

Respondents expect annual inflation of 2.2% over the next five years, the lowest in data back to the 

late 1970s, final December figures from the university showed on Friday. Year-ahead price 

expectations were revised down to 2.3%, the tamest since the end of 2016, from a preliminary reading 

of 2.4%. 

This may spark some concern among Federal Reserve policy makers who believe price expectations 

are a leading driver of actual inflation. Price gains have persistently come in below the Fed's 2% target 

since it was adopted in 2012. 

The university's final December consumer sentiment index was 99.3, little changed from the 

preliminary figure of 99.2, and up from November's 96.8 and a seven-month high. 

4 

Stocks hit record intraday and closing highs Friday. 

The Nasdaq Composite Index topped 8,900 for the first time as the December market rally continued. 

The Nasdaq closed up 0.42% at about 8,925 on a day when stocks shot higher at the open and basically 

stayed there. The gain puts the 9,000 level within reach. The S&P 500 Index closed up 0.49% at 

3,221, with strength in consumer staples, energy, health care and technology stocks. 

The Dow Jones industrials jumped nearly 232 points at the open, but the index gave up about two-

thirds of its gain, primarily on weakness in Boeing (NYSE:BA) and Nike (NYSE:NKE). The blue 

chips ended up 0.28%, or 78 points, at 28,455 

Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

The overall market was cheered by continued hopes that the U.S.-China trade deal would come 

together. In addition, the Commerce Department reported better-than-expected gains in personal 

income and spending in November. 

The S&P finished the week with a 1.65% gain. The Dow added 1.14%, while the Nasdaq moved up 

2,18%. For the year, the S&P 500 is up nearly 29%, with the Nasdaq up more than 34% and the Dow 

up 22%.  

Oil prices moved lower, but interest rates were pulled higher by the rally in stocks. 

West Texas intermediate crude fell 74 cents to $60.44 a barrel. Brent crude, the global benchmark, 

dropped 40 cents to $66.14. 

The 10-Year Treasury yield rose to 1.917% from Thursday's 1.908%. 

 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Bitfinex Now Enables Users to Purchase Crypto With Credit and Debit Card. 

Hong Kong-headquartered cryptocurrency exchange Bitfinex now enables its users to purchase 

cryptocurrencies with both credit and debit cards. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

The exchange made the announcement on Dec. 20, saying: “Buy cryptocurrencies with your debit or 

credit cards on Bitfinex. Whether it's Bitcoin, USDt, Ethereum, or any other ERC20 tokens, pick your 

favorite and purchase with your credit or debit cards directly.” 

2 

Messari: Lending Will Grow in 2020, but Expect Blowups. 

Crypto-based lending expanded in 2019, making up one of the most significant pieces of decentralized 

finance, noted Messari Crypto. Platforms proliferated, lending out assets for various uses. In the case 

of Maker, the lending created the DAI stablecoin. Other types of lending rely on directly giving access 

to assets to be used in derivative trading. 

Bitcoin (BTC) remained among the leading coins participating in lending activities, despite the fact 

that Ethereum (ETH) is one of the best-used platforms for DeFi. In the second half of the year, some 

of the crypto schemes also started using fiat directly. 

Positive (+) 

3 

Ripple Raises $200M, Calls 2019 Its Strongest Year of Growth. 

Ripple, the blockchain payments firm behind XRP, the third biggest altcoin by market cap, has 

raised $200 million in a new funding round. 

Led by closed-ended investment company Tetragon, the new Series C funding round was also joined 

by Ripple’s major Japanese partner SBI Holdings and venture capital firm Route 66 Ventures, the 

firm announced on Dec. 20. 

Positive (+) 

4 SBI Partners With Stock Exchange Boerse Stuttgart to Drive Crypto Adoption. Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

Japanese financial services giant SBI has partnered with Germany’s second-largest stock exchange 

Boerse Stuttgart Group to promote the adoption of digital assets. Specifically, SBI will invest an 

undisclosed amount in two digital asset-focused subsidiaries of Boerse Stuttgart Group — Boerse 

Stuttgart Digital Exchange (BSDEX) and Boerse Stuttgart Digital Ventures. 

5 

Maker Sells $27.5M MKR to Chinese Investment Funds. 

Dragonfly Capital Partners and Paradigm will become a part of the Maker ecosystem governance, 

based on their ownership of 5.5% of the MKR supply. The investment intends to expand DeFi in 

Asia, after a highly successful year for Maker. 

"MakerDAO represents the promise of decentralized finance. The mechanism is an innovation in 

enabling global, permissionless access to credit,” said Charlie Noyes, partner at Paradigm. “We look 

forward to participating in this community." 

Positive (+) 
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1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 

2019, pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

4. Update function “Transfer IZI among accounts within the system” on the website 

https://www.izichain.io 

5. Temporarily delay deposit on coineal and will be notified later. 

6. IZI launches Market Marker, part of IZIChain’s ecosystem. 

For more details at : https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html 

7. IZI is pleased to announce the go live "IZIChain Swap Crypto". The product makes it easy to 

exchange between 150+ currencies. 

Go to: https://izichain.io/swap-crypto 

Positive (+) 

2 

IZIchain inform the IZIChain community about "Cryptocurrency market news". 

The news will be temporarily stop from December 25 to January 30, 2020. 

Reason: The Newsletter department has a Tet holiday. 

Cryptocurrency market news will be back after January.  

Many thanks for your support! 

Neutral 

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot
https://www.izichain.io/
https://izichain.io/marketmarkeren.html
https://izichain.io/swap-crypto


 
 
 

 
 

2.Comparison Table for summary of important product 

 

  

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product Current Price 
The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note  

Bitcoin 7,212.93 7,181.80 0.43%   

Ethereum 128.9 128.68 0.17%   

Brent Oil Futures 66.04 66.54 -0.75%   

Crude Oil WTI Futures 60.37 61.22 -1.39%   

Gold 1,482.05 1,484.40 -0.16%   

Dow Jones 28,455.09 28,376.96 0.28%   

USD Index 97.28 96.955 0.34%   



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT: 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $5,000-$5,400 1st Resistance Level ( day) $12,000-$13,500 

2nd Support Level (week) $6,000-$6,700 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $10,000-$12,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $6,800-$7,200 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $9,000-$9,500 
4th Support Level (short term) $7,300-$7,700 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $8,000-$8,500 

 

- BTC continues to challenge $ 7,200 zone after a sharp decline to $ 6,600 zone. This action can be considered as a way to retest the 

previous area in a downtrend. With the trading volume gradually smaller, the possibility of surpassing $7,200 zone is decreasing. 

- With the current factors, BTC can fluctuate around $7,200, in the medium term will still reach the target $ 6,000-6,600 range. There 

has been no signal of trend reversal in the medium term. 

- In the short term, BTC will fluctuate around $ 6,600-$7,200 or around $ 7,200. 

Recommendation: 

- The short-term investor can have swing trading as recommendation. (Buy : $6,200 - $6,600 & Sell : $7,200)  

- Long-term investors: should consider opening a sell position when the BTC fails below $7,200 - $7,300 and turn to retest this 

point. 



 
 
 

 
 

ETH

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $84 1st Resistance Level ( day) $220-$255 

2nd Support Level (week) $104 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $180-$190 

3rd Support Level (day) $122 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $175 

4th Support Level (sort term) $146 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $164 

 

- After failing to conquer the $135 zone, ETH is moving within the range of $122-135 as a way to absorb the selling force of the market. 

There is no signal that ETH will challenge the $146 zone again, with small trading volume the ability to conquer it is smaller. 

- With the medium-term trend continuing, the next destinations will be $104 and $83. These are two important levels in the price chart 

of ETH, so here will occur relatively strong recovery. 

- The short-term fluctuation zone of ETH is $ 122 -146. 

Recommendation:  

- Short-term investors should limit in swing trading around SL&RL respectively because of high risk. (Buy $122 – Sell $ 135). 

- Long-term investors: may open short positions when ETH price retests the zone of $ 146 and turns down 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

4. GENERAL INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS : 

- Short-term investors may have the swing trading within range of the SL &RL as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors should continue observing the return of cash flow in the medium and long-term trend. 

- The trend of the cryptocurrency market is the continuation of the downward trend channel in the medium and long term. There is no 

sign of sustainable price increase in the long term. In this trend, there will be small increases in price in the short-term movement of the 

market, this is an opportunity for both short-term investors to make profits and long-term investors to restructure the portfolio. 

- BTC is currently testing the SL zone in the short term. Small investors still hope this area can sustain in the near future. In the medium 

term, the possibility of a breakdown of this zone is still possible and then the $ 6,000-$6,600 area will be the new SL in the medium 

term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.io/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global: https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  

https://www.izichain.network/
https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html
https://twitter.com/chain_izi
https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ
https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/
https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
https://t.me/izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 
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https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/
https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI
https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain


 
 
 

 
 

The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

- The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in 

writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 

 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction
https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain
https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed

